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Abstract: There is growing concern that worldwide cultures of consumption have had detrimental
consequences for individual wellbeing and sustainability of the environment. The term
“overconsumption” exemplifies the tension between mutually beneficial producer–consumer exchange
and the damaging effects of excess. In search of a pathway toward reducing overconsumption practise,
sustainability literature is often interested in better understanding not only why overconsumption
occurs, but what facilitates it in particular consumer markets. Young adults are one group of
consumers where transitioning identities and lifestyles see impulsive consumption of goods that
are often termed “non-essential”, such as fashion and apparel products. This study explores the
impact of a set of impulse enabling financial tools (buy-now-pay-later (BNPL) credit schemes) on
impulse buying tendency in an online fashion shopping context, for young adult female consumers.
The paper contributes a consumer perspective on the impact of BNPL on unsustainable consumption
behaviour in the online retail setting, which the literature currently lacks, by considering consumers’
impulse buying tendencies in such a setting. Findings demonstrate that BNPL users have a higher
online impulse buying tendency than those who do not use BNPL, and a clear link is identified
between online impulse buying tendency and sales conversion tool sensitivity, thus promoting
overconsumption in this setting.
Keywords: overconsumption; buy-now-pay-later; impulse buying tendency; online retailing;
conversion tools; consumer credit; unsustainable consumer behaviour

1. Introduction
Currently, it is estimated that one quarter of all global emissions stem from the manufacture
and consumption of retail goods such as fashion products, electronics and other consumables [1].
Although consumers are increasingly well educated regarding the damaging impact of a number
of consumption behaviours, overconsumption is still common within certain product markets [2].
The current culture of retail consumption seen in affluent, Western economies continues to threaten
both the environment and the societies within which goods are produced [3]. In order to address this
significant sustainability issue, it is essential that overconsumption is specifically addressed within
industrialised nations [4]. Overconsumption has detrimental consequences for individual wellbeing
and sustainability of the environment [5], and exemplifies the tension between mutually beneficial,
voluntary exchange, and the damaging effects of excess waste [6]. This study addresses the problem
within one group of overconsumers, young adult females, by examining their online impulse buying
behaviour, and the systems that promote excess consumption in the online retail setting.
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1.1. Impulse Buying and Overconsumption in Online Retailing
Impulse buying is considered a departure from regular shopping practice, yet it is said to account
for between 30% and 50% of self-reported purchases [7], and 40% of all online expenditure [8,9].
It is estimated that, in Western households, consumers spend approximately USD 5400 per year on
impulse purchases of retail items including fashion, food and household products [10]. Despite this,
consumers themselves are thought to severely underestimate their actual impulse purchasing [11].
This non-acknowledgement of the extent of their unplanned shopping is likely due to the negative
social implications of such behaviour [7,12], with this lack of mindfulness of the part of a consumer,
in regard to their personal shopping habits, contributing to the extent of the problem [4].
In sustainability terms, one of the most significant issues in addressing overconsumption is
the attitude–behaviour gap evident amongst modern consumers, who are well educated regarding
sustainability principles [2]. Consumers who profess motivation toward more conscious consumption
choices often behave entirely differently at the point of purchase, with drivers such as lifestyle or
demographics promoting behavioural intention discrepancies [13]. Studies of sustainable consumption
have tended to focus on what promotes or constrains sustainability intention [14,15], or on motivators
toward low consumption [16]. Fewer studies have examined singular aspects of the purchase decision
process and how this interacts with individual consumption psychology, such as the role of consumption
enabling tools in promoting overconsumption.
Consumption is an accepted fundamental part of life, where basic needs initiate the acquisition of
products such as clothing and food. However, socially driven consumption behaviours, supported by
materialistic social values, have led to overconsumption in almost all retail categories [17]. A drive
toward materialism, when combined with a lack of consumption self-control, thus increases the
likelihood of overconsumption in any category a consumer engages with [4]. When seeking to
understand the links between impulse purchasing and overconsumption, the literature highlights
a disconnect between psychology theory, which posits that impulsiveness is primarily driven by
internal prompts [18–21] and marketing theory which focuses on external drivers of such behaviour,
particularly where the online environment is concerned [22]. This tension underscores the current
gap in existing knowledge regarding consumer impulsivity in the online setting, where a consumer’s
natural impulsiveness in material acquisition must be considered separate from their response to
various market stimulation tools.
The online retail environment has not only changed dramatically in the past decade, but also
expanded, as users are able to access the internet through an increasing number of devices [23–25].
With increased ownership, usage and portability of devices [25], people are spending more of their
time online, and this is reflected in the proliferation of e-commerce and mobile-commerce retail
platforms available to consumers [26]. Online shopping has become increasingly normalised in most
markets [27], and, as a consequence, retail websites are perceived by consumers as increasingly reliable
and trustworthy [28]. More resources than ever have been directed toward making online retail
channels evermore functional to compete with, complement, or at times replace entirely the physical
store [29]. In this new and rapidly evolving consumer context, the speed, 24/7 accessibility and
comparative ease of browsing items makes online retail channels particularly conducive to impulse
buying [22,27].
Impulse buying, as defined by Rook [12], describes an instance of immediate purchase whereby “a
consumer experiences a sudden, often powerful and persistent urge to buy” (p. 191). Tendency toward
impulse buying is therefore a measure of the degree to which any individual might make “unintended,
immediate or spontaneous and unreflective purchases” [30], p. 506. Extant theory regards impulse
buying tendency (IBT) as made up of a two-part interaction of state (situational) and trait (individual)
behavioural moderators, suggesting a decision-processing aspect that balances pleasure seeking and
self-regulation [31–33]. On this basis, individuals with higher IBT are more likely to make an impulsive
purchase, and so are more likely to be susceptible to external market stimuli.
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Impulsive consumption behaviour has received considerable attention in retailing research.
Understanding the intersection between internal psychological factors unique to the individual with
market facing external stimuli has formed a significant portion of this body of work [34]. The overarching
viewpoint of scholars of impulsive buying theory is that impulsivity in the retail consumption setting
can be triggered and influenced [35]. Where a consumer may have particular individual traits that
categorise them as highly impulsive in their consumption decision-making, studies have confirmed
the importance of situation-specific resource availability (e.g., time and money) for this impulsivity to
be enacted in the retail setting [36]. More recent research has thus been focused on understanding
how impulse buying trait determinants interact with purchase motivation, resources and marketing
stimuli [34,37].
1.2. Purchase Stimuli and Overconsumption in the Online Retail Setting
Conversion tools are marketing stimuli that specifically aim to convert browsing visitors into
purchasing customers [38]. While there has been considerable study of website attributes (e.g., colour,
layout, font, sound) and how these impact consumer behaviour in the online setting [39], few studies
have specifically examined conversion-type tools within a website that alter the conditions of a regular
online sale. These tools include price promotions, but are also extended to value added offers of
free shipping or free returns. As well as value enhancing offers, websites are more and more often
employing instant decision-making facilitators such as low stock indicators, or targeted customer
“chat” functions. Online marketing stimuli such as this is said to allow buyers to be less risk averse,
and more likely to buy impulsively [40]. The very nature of these conversion tools, specific to the
online environment, can reasonably be assumed to enhance or encourage impulse buying behaviour,
as they directly mimic many of the environmental factors that are known to be persuasive in physical
in-store shopping, such as perceived time pressure [41], instant price promotions [42], or reminders of
past behaviour [43].
Impulse buying has been identified as a hedonic behaviour, driven by feelings of pleasure and
excitement [37]. Verplanken and Herabadi [20] identified that this tendency is grounded in both
cognitive and affective elements (cognitive being concerned with the processing and evaluation of
circumstances, and affective being concerned with the emotional responses implicated in the process).
Coley and Burgess [44] make this distinction, breaking cognitive elements into separate traits of
unplanned buying and short-cognitive deliberation, and affective elements into the irresistible urge to
buy, positive buying emotion, and mood management. Each of these elements are consistent with
original definitions of impulse buying by Rook and Fisher [45], and Beatty and Ferrell [41], and exemplify
the importance of both the cognitive and affective pathways in understanding impulsive purchasing.
The online setting supports the hedonic experience of consumption by removing some of the
usual in-store behavioural restraint signals (such as the absence of high spending cues) [46]. It is
suggested that over 60% of purchases are made impulsively, and that online buyers are more impulsive
than those in-store [47]. It is known that website experience, convenience and “web atmospherics”
(including graphics, search engine and one-click purchasing) are likely to promote impulse purchasing
beyond that normally seen in a bricks-and-mortar retail setting [9,48]. What is less certain is how the
impulse favourable environment of the online store is enhanced through the use of targeted marketing
stimuli that push already sensitive consumers toward an immediate purchase, and recent studies have
called for more investigation of individual marketing stimuli in this context [34]. Therefore, to examine
this aspect of online purchasing, it is hypothesised that a consumer’s tendency toward impulsivity will
correlate to their sensitivity to such marketing stimuli:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Impulse buying tendency (IBT) will significantly predict conversion tool sensitivity in the
online setting.
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Alongside of marketing stimuli found in the online stetting, the growth of consumer use of credit
cards and digital currency forms has promoted online purchasing [49]. The use of a credit card is
said to lower perceived cost of purchases, thus accelerating impulsive decision making in the retail
environment [50]. Access to credit has been previously shown to make people buy more, with the
greater the number of credit cards owned, the higher purchase frequency observed [51], and the greater
the overall purchase spend [52]. This effect is most prominently seen within apparel purchase (one of
the highest volume categories of online retail sales), where credit card use is strongly associated with
consumer impulse buying [53]. Where we know that credit card use results in impulse purchasing
online [42], and that credit-based buying facilitates the instant gratification a consumer is seeking
via such purchases [54], the impact of the newest generation of retail consumer credit products is
still unknown.
The current “generation of borrowers” are exposed to increasing waves of aggressive
financial product marketing, revolving credit and increased access to unsecured finance [55].
Buy-now-pay-later (BNPL) programmes come as a more recent addition to the consumer retail
environment, directly competing with more traditional lending propositions [56]. A key difference
between BNPL platforms and bank credit is that banks are charged with a social responsibility to
only offer what a borrower can repay. BNPL platforms do not share this obligation [57], as they
are often unregulated or ungoverned by traditional lending criteria. What results is an increased
availability of funds to consumers who willingly enter financial agreements with few criteria and
fewer safeguards, but may be perceived as less binding due to their separation from traditional
credit companies. BNPL schemes share features of both traditional lay-by, credit cards and overdraft
credit, requiring payment in regular instalments, and allowing consumers immediate access to goods.
However, BNPL programmes could be assumed to be more attractive to consumers as they are sold
as interest-free and fee-free, with goods not costing the consumer more than the original purchase
price (if all instalments are paid on time). In this fashion, BNPL products can be theorised to promote
impulse buying, both at the cognitive and affective levels:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Use of BNPL platforms will significantly positively predict impulse buying tendency in
the online setting;
Hypothesis 2a (H2a). BNPL users will be significantly more cognitively impulsive than non-users;
Hypothesis 2b (H2b). BNPL users will be significantly more affectively impulsive than non-users;
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Prior BNPL use will positively predict future intention to use BNPL in the online setting.

2. Methodology
This project sought to investigate the relationship between impulse buying behaviour in the
online setting and buy-now-pay-later (BNPL) services, among young adult female consumers (18 to
25 years). The study used a survey approach to measure an individual’s impulse buying tendency
(IBT) in comparison with their use of BNPL services. The aim of the survey was to investigate the
individual tendency of respondents to act impulsively in their online shopping experiences, and its
correlation with the use of delayed payment options. A young adult consumer sample was selected
as this segment are said to have a tendency to accumulate debt, with some noting that this group is
the target demographic for finance schemes such as BNPL [58]. Further, young adult consumers are
often in a transitional financial period of their life [59] and prone to non-essential consumption [60].
Females are noted to be more prone to impulsive buying [61], and a homogenous sample aids in
interpretation of results, hence criteria for inclusion in the study were that respondents were female,
aged between 18 and 25 years of age, and shopped online. A survey method was consistent with
previous impulse buying tendency studies, e.g., [20,43,45,62].
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2.1. Instrument Design
The survey was divided into three sections, the first of which measured impulse buying tendency
(IBT) in the online setting, the second measured sensitivity to sales conversion tools commonly
employed by online sites, and the third asked general questions about finance and credit usage in
online transactions. To measure participants IBT score, the 20-item impulse buying tendency scale
developed by Verplanken and Herabadi [20] was modified for an online setting. Responses were
reported along a 7-point agree-disagree Likert scale, with items split into cognitive and affective aspects
of impulse buying behaviour (allowing specific cognitive-online impulse buying tendency (OIBT) and
affective-OIBT scores to be generated).
To measure sensitivity to common online sales conversion tools, the survey used visual
representations of a live end-of-sale countdown widget, a “low stock” and “1 item left” widget,
and offers of free shipping and free returns. For each of the five stimuli, participants were given a
scenario whereby they liked an item, but were unsure of whether to complete the purchase. A further,
additional scenario was given whereby participants were told they had abandoned the purchase,
but were later were sent email offers from the retailer. The two visual stimuli assessed in this scenario
were a “saved cart” reminder and a flash discount offer. For both scenarios, participants reported their
post-stimuli likelihood of purchase along a Likert scale of: (1) would definitely not buy; (2) probably
not; (3) possibly; (4) probably; (5) very probably; or (6) definitely. A conversion sensitivity score was
calculated for each participant by averaging their responses across the seven conversion stimuli.
Lastly, participants in the survey were asked questions regarding their discretionary income,
if they owned and used a credit card, had previously used BNPL services or had an overdraft-enabled
bank account. Additional questions were asked about the frequency of use of credit cards and BNPL
services, with responses reported along a 7-point Likert scale consisting of: (1) I have never used X;
(2) I use X yearly; (3) every 4–6 months; (4) every 2–3 months; (5) monthly; (6) weekly; or (7) more than
once a week.
2.2. Sample and Procedure
Useable, complete responses were collected from 109 individual females aged between 18 and
25 years. The survey was advertised via social media, in a convenience sampling approach, asking for
women in this age group who shopped online to participate (incentivised by a prize draw for a NZD
50 cash card). The sample size is consistent with Verplanken and Herabadi [20], allowing the same
data analysis method as the original study to be used. For consistency between this study, and that
from which the IBT scale was drawn, multiple regression was used to test hypotheses. The size of
the final sample led us to believe that a regression approach would also be more robust than an SEM
approach, and offer better outcomes for managerial implications to be drawn. Our reasoning being
that, while some evidence exists that simple SEM models could be tested meaningfully with small
samples, e.g., [63,64], many other researchers propose that a much larger sample size than might
be used for regression is required, e.g., [65,66]. Simulation studies show that, even with normally
distributed indicator variables and no missing data, a reasonable sample size for a simple CFA model
is around n = 150, e.g., [67]. As a rule of thumb, for SEM and related models with relatively high
R-squared statistics for some or most of the path loadings in the final path model, smaller sample sizes
can be used, with caution, if they meet the requirements suggested by Gerbing and Anderson [68]
(between 5 and 10 times the number of parameters estimated by a given SEM, which is a little less
than 5 × ((number of measurement items) × 2 + ((number of factors) × (number of factors − 1))/2)).
Our sample does not meet this requirement, thus, supporting the standard regression approach.
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3. Results
3.1. Validating the Online Impulse Buying Tendency Scale
The 20 items which measured online impulse buying tendency were subjected to a principal
component analysis. The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was 0.847,
above the suggested threshold of 0.6. The first six eigenvalues suggested one dominant factor, but the
shape of the scree plot gave reason to investigate the two-factor solution also. The direct oblimin
rotation method was used. The first factor accounted for 36% of the variance, and the second accounted
for an additional 8.95% of the variance. Similar to the Verplanken and Herabadi [20] study, the first
factor predominantly involved items associated with the cognitive aspects of impulse buying, and the
second factor involved predominantly affective aspects. Items 2 and 6, which were originally associated
with the cognitive factor, loaded higher on the affective factor in the present study. Additionally,
Items 12, 18 and 19 loaded highest on the cognitive factor, despite being classified as affective items
in the original study. When the 11 new cognitive items and nine new affective items were averaged
(Cronbach alpha values of 0.828 and 0.796, respectively), they were significantly correlated, r = 0.811,
p = 0.00. The Cronbach alpha for the full 20-item scale was 0.897 (threshold for internal consistency is
>0.7 for social sciences).
To assess whether the psychometric integrity of the scale was maintained through item
modifications, the factor loadings from the original study (see [20], Table 1, p. S76) were taken
and compared with the equivalent factor loadings of the new scale. The factor structures of both
were fairly similar in spite of minor differences in loading size and item distribution, with factors
seemingly representing the same constructs of cognitive (Factor 1) and affective impulsive tendencies
(Factor 2). For a more rigorous comparison, a Tucker’s coefficient of congruence was calculated
(using Wuensch [69]), consistent with the original authors’ scale comparisons (see [20], p. S78–S79).
The 20-item scales returned a congruence coefficient of 0.97, and first and second factors 0.84 and
0.85, respectively.
Table 1. Hypotheses Support.
Hypotheses

Outcome

Hypothesis 1 (H1)
Hypothesis 2 (H2)
Hypothesis 2a (H2a)
Hypothesis 2b (H2b)
Hypothesis 3 (H3)

Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported

Based on the initial factor loadings, Item 14 was excluded from the final scale because neither
factors (0.051 and 0.231, respectively) loaded above the recommended cut-off of 0.3. Item 19 loaded
highest on the first factor, as shown in Table 2 but additionally had a loading above 0.3 for the
second factor. Usually, cross-loaded items such as this would also be removed from the final scale
as they cannot be said to effectively measure the factor they are associated with. However, a similar
cross-loaded item resulted in the original study and the authors chose to keep it as part of their final
scale. To remain consistent with the original scale development process, it was also included here.
Principal components analysis with direct oblimin rotation was conducted on the revised, 19-item
OIBT scale. This did not alter the previous distribution of items between factors (11 cognitive items
and 8 affective items), and all loadings were above 0.3 (see Appendix A).
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Table 2. Factor loadings for single factor and two-factor solutions (sorted by size).
OIBT

OIBT-cog

OIBT-aff

Cognitive items (factor 1 highest loading)
1

I usually think carefully before I buy something
from an online store *

0.739

0.885

−0.078

8

Before I make an online order, I always carefully
consider whether I need it *

0.675

0.834

−0.103

10

I often buy things online without thinking

0.785

0.744

0.155

4

Most of my online purchases are planned
in advance *

0.687

0.742

0.025

3

If I buy something online, I usually do
it spontaneously

0.733

0.726

0.108

9

I’m used to online shopping ‘on the spot’

0.754

0.617

0.268

12

I sometimes cannot suppress the feeling of
wanting to buy something and just make an
online purchase

0.668

0.522 **

0.268 **

19

I am a bit reckless in buying things online

0.769

0.500 **

0.431 **

18

If I see something new on a website, I want to
buy it

0.556

0.445 **

0.210 **

7

I like to compare different brands before I make
an online purchase *

0.248

0.433

−0.193

5

I only buy things online that I really need *

0.632

0.414

0.351

Affective items (factor 2 highest loading)
17

I find it difficult to pass up a good online deal

0.559

−0.058

0.828

13

I sometimes feel guilty after having bought
something online

0.424

−0.090

0.684

16

I always see something I want when I browse
online stores

0.261

−0.184

0.578

20

I sometimes make an online order because I like
buying things, rather than because I need them

0.703

0.360

0.513

15

I can become very excited if I see something is
available online that I would like to buy

0.460

0.107

0.493

2

I usually only buy things that I initially intended
to buy from a website *

0.434

0.094 **

0.473 **

6

It is not my style to just buy things online *

0.557

0.236 **

0.466 **

11

It is a struggle to leave nice items in my cart
when I am browsing online

0.621

0.333

0.435

0.217

0.051

0.231

Items excluded from the final scale
14

I’m not the kind of person who ‘falls in love at
first sight’ with things I see online *

* Items that were reverse-coded. ** Items that migrated across factors compared to original study.

Because the components returned a different distribution of items from the original study, it was
necessary to analyse the newly formed factors to ensure the factor sentiments remained the same.
Overall, Factor 1 items reflected cognitive components of impulse buying, and Factor 2 reflected
affective components. The items “I sometimes cannot suppress the feeling of wanting to buy something
and just make an online purchase”, “I am a bit reckless in buying things online” and “If I see something
new on a website, I want to buy it” were original affective-coded items that loaded highest with the
cognitive factor in the replicated study. It would appear that these items do also uphold the cognitive
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elements of impulse buying, because all three of them connote the speed and lack of deliberation
associated with cognitive impulsivity. For instance, the particular phrasing of “and just make a purchase”
implies an instant behavioural response following the urge to buy; “recklessness” also implies an
absence of the thought; and presenting the two corollaries of the third item (18) in such succession
suggests immediacy.
3.2. Sample Descriptives
The mean of the online impulse buying tendency (OITB) scale across the sample was 3.77
(sd = 0.96). The mean cognitive- and affective-OITB scores were 3.36 (sd = 1.10) and 4.33 (sd = 0.99),
respectively. Ages ranged from 18 to 25 years, with the mean age of participants 21.44 (sd = 1.58).
The mean weekly income was between NZD 100 and 299 (sd = 0.98).
3.3. Factors That Predict Online Impulse Buying Tendency
Multiple linear regression showed the results of R2 = 0.375, p < 0.05. This means that BNPL use,
credit card use, overdraft account use, average weekly income and conversion sensitivity score account
for 37.5% of the variance in OIBT scores, as shown in Table 3. BNPL use (β = 0.7133), overdraft account
use (β = 0.181) and conversion sensitivity score (β = 0.502) were found to significantly predict OIBT
score, supporting H1 and H2.
Table 3. Summary table of multiple regression analysis for predicting online impulse buying tendency
(OIBT) score.
Model sig.

0.000

Adjusted R2

0.375

Dependent
Variable

OIBT score

Independent Variable
BNPL user *
Credit card user *
Overdraft account user *
Average weekly income
Conversion tool
sensitivity score

Standardised
Coefficients (β)

Sig. (β)

0.1733
−0.084
0.181
−0.043
0.502

0.040 **
0.287
0.030 **
0.644
0.000 **

* Dummy variables used for analysis ** Statistically significant result, p < 0.5.

3.4. BNPL Use
Of the 109 survey respondents, 33 (30.3%) reported having used a BNPL service. Of those BNPL
users, 78.8% reported having made an online purchase that they would not have made if BNPL had not
been available (n = 26). The relationship between intention toward BNPL-enabled online purchases
and BNPL use was statistically significant (chi-square with one degree of freedom = 74.108, p = 0.00),
supporting H3.
Hypotheses H2a and H2b were supported. It was found that BNPL users had significantly higher
OITB scores (m = 4.17) than non-users (m = 3.60), t(107) = 2.934, p = 0.004. This was also true of
BNPL users’ cognitive-IBT scores (m = 3.83) and affective-IBT scores (m = 4.64) compared to non-users
(m = 3.16 and m = 4.20, respectively), t(107) = 2.981, p = 0.004 and t(107) = 2.153, p = 0.034, respectively.
The difference in average weekly income for BNPL users and non-users was not statistically significant,
t(107) = 1.425, p = 0.157. No significant association was found between BNPL use and credit card
ownership (p = 0.129). There was no significant difference in OIBT scores between credit card owners
and those who did not own a credit card, t(107) = 0.218, p = 0.828. However, respondents with an
overdraft bank account had significantly higher OIBT scores (m = 4.24) compared to those without
(m = 3.64), t(107) = 2.737, p = 0.007.
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3.5. Conversion Tool Sensitivity
OIBT score was positively correlated with the conversion tool sensitivity score (r = 0.544, p = 0.00).
The most effective conversion tool was the live countdown timer (m = 3.477), followed by, in order,
the “1 item left” indicator (m = 3.431), free shipping (m = 3.266), “low in stock” indicator (m = 3.018),
free returns (m = 2.89), follow-up discount offer email (m = 2.816), and follow-up cart reminder email
(m = 2.018). Correlations were observed between OITB and the following six conversion tools (in order
of correlation strength): “1 item left” indicator (r =0.479), live countdown timer (r = 0.458), “low stock”
indicator (r = 0.417), follow-up cart reminder email (r = 0.384), follow-up discount email (r = 0.343),
and free shipping (r = 0.338). Free returns were not strongly correlated with OITB score (r = 0.188)
(refer Table 4 for summary analysis).
Table 4. Summary table of multiple regression analysis for conversion sensitivity score.
Model sig.

Adjusted R2

Dependent
Variable

Independent Variable

Standardised
Coefficients (β)

Sig. (β)

0.000

0.282

Conversion
sensitivity score

Average weekly income
OIBT score

−0.011
−0.544

0.894
0.000 **

** Statistically significant result, p < 0.5.

Average weekly income and OIBT score accounted for 28.2% of the variance in conversion
sensitivity scores. When average weekly income was held constant (as a covariate), OIBT score
(β = −0.544) was found to significantly predict the conversion tool sensitivity score, supporting H1.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
In an effort to better understand the antecedents of overconsumption among one group of
consumers, young adult females, this study explored online purchasing behaviour through the lens of
impulsivity. Following calls for more studies that merge psychological factors with external stimuli
in understanding impulsivity [36], as well as calls for examination of individual, context-specific
marketing stimuli in promoting impulsiveness [34], this study modified the impulse buying tendency
scale by Verplanken and Herabadi [20], making it applicable to the online context of shopping behaviour.
The resulting online impulse buying tendency scale successfully replicated the psychometric structure
of cognitive and affective factors underlying the trait, as in the original study. The results of this study
indicate that there is a close relationship between the impulse purchasing behaviour of young adult
females, and their use of BNPL credit platforms. BNPL users in this study reported higher levels of
online impulsivity, and increased likelihood of future purchases if BNPL platforms were available
to them.
The theoretical implications of this demonstrate that these underlying attitudinal and behavioural
variables are not only associated with the brick-and-mortar store context. These same internal
tendencies are implicated in both the online and offline environment, suggesting that impulse buying
tendency is not significantly context-dependent. By building upon a well-recognised study in impulse
buying research, this provides a reliable, preliminary basis for a measurement scale specific to online
impulsivity—something that the original scale and its subsequent replications did not allow.
In the present study, users of BNPL schemes totalled only 30% of the sample population,
however BNPL platforms are still in their infancy in many categories of consumer retail (such as
apparel), and it is proposed that, as the practise becomes more embedded socially, these programmes
may overtake traditional credit within the consumer retail setting. Where this study highlighted the
availability of the BNPL tool in stimulating impulsive purchases, and in promoting intention toward
future purchases, the findings are important in better understanding the attitude–behaviour gap
apparent in retail purchase behaviour amongst the sampled group of consumers. Most young adults,
like other consumers, are well educated regarding sustainability principles and their relationship to
consumption behaviour [2]. The lifestyle of young adult consumers, however, shows evidence of
behavioural intention discrepancy in this regard [13]. To further the findings demonstrated in this
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study, it would be beneficial to observe the relationship between online impulse buying tendency and
the actual frequency of impulsive online purchases. Future research should consider implementing the
survey concurrently with either a self-report method by the participant, or an observation method that
monitors the participant’s online activity for greater accuracy.
Growing materialism, combined with socially driven consumption behaviours, has meant that
almost all retail categories show evidence of overconsumption [17]. Where a consumer’s lack
of self-control in purchasing is cited as a promoting mechanism for overconsumption, e.g., [4],
the availability of tools that directly act on a consumer’s propensity toward impulsive purchasing
should be viewed critically within a sustainable retail framework. Logic would suggest that the
interest-free nature of BNPL instalments, the ease of use of the platforms, and the ability to buy more at
one time by splitting up payments, are considered beneficial by users. Promoting BNPL platforms as
merely “your money, used on your schedule” [57] reconceptualises credit and reduces the association
with traditional forms of consumer debt. When finance platforms such as this are combined with
purchase stimulating conversion tools such as “1 item left” or “low stock” indicators, the purchase
setting becomes even more likely to facilitate overconsumption of products.
While past literature stresses the constraint of situational variables such as money available and
discretionary income [41], the present study demonstrated that online impulsive consumption is
independent of one’s financial situation. One of the most interesting findings of this study was the
absence of a relationship between level of income and online impulse buying tendency. The influence
of internal variables (individual cognitive and affective traits relating to impulsive consumption) are
seemingly unhindered by the availability of personal resources in this setting. This leads to the question
of whether the impact of discretionary income has been moderated by the availability of easy access
credit in such a way as to change the nature of the retail setting overall?
Overarchingly, the current study serves to confirm one relatively recent sales tool (BNPL
programmes) as a driver of increased impulse purchasing in the online retail setting. The study
also increases our understanding of the set of antecedents to overconsumption in this setting, as related
to individual impulsivity. These are important findings in the context of planning for sustainability in
retail environments, where consumer benefit of such tools must be balanced with the potential for
consumption-related harm—both to the individual and to the world.
5. Limitations
This study was limited to a sample of females, aged between 18 and 25 years. As noted in
prior studies of impulsivity, the trait is moderated by age and gender [12,46]. Future research should
document the changing attitudes and usage patterns of BNPL users as the platforms become increasingly
normalised, as well as the insights of other groups of consumers outside this particular segment.
From a methodological perspective, additional validation and modification of the online impulse
buying tendency (OIBT) scale is recommended to ensure it is a reliable instrument. For this, a larger
sample of survey respondents would increase generalisability and accuracy of results. Additionally,
items of the scale could be further modified to ensure that each item implicates only one internal factor,
cognitive or affective, rather than a statement that connotes both. The movement towards omnichannel
shopping experiences signifies a need to see exactly where the online and offline behaviours intersect.
A possible future study could implement the original IBT scale alongside the modified OIBT scale,
to see if respondents tend to be more impulsive online or offline.
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